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Baltimore-Based recording artist, JaneliaSoul, disrupts the 
Music Industry with her Unique Blend of Multi-Genre Magic! 

BALTIMORE, MD August 23, 2019 (New Music L)— 
JaneliaSoul just released her latest project: I Am a Grown Woman, 
which salutes and celebrates women from all walks of life. The 
empowerment anthem is a nod to Beyonce’s hit Grown Woman. “I 
am very inspired by Beyonce’s music—and her fearlessness —and 
I covered this song to pay homage to her and all of the the other 
strong, fearless ‘grown women’ around the world! I especially 
appreciate her latest project, “The Gift”!, said JaneliaSoul


Nigerian-American born singer/songwriter , Janeliasoul , developed 
her love of music while growing up in Nigeria. Learning traditional 
Yoruba folk songs led to her discovering other musical genres, 
such as, Soul and Jazz. Fast-forward to now and the Baltimore, 
Maryland resident's 7-piece band "Janeliasoul" is fusing those 
influences, along with pop and Afrobeat into one infectious sound.  


Lyrically, she draws off of positive self-affirmations, something she 
practices in her  own life, on a daily basis. After her video for "Love-
Hate" reached more than 1 million viewers on YouTube, Janeliasoul 
released her debut EP, "Self Affirmation Project." As the album 
continues to gain momentum, with lead single "I am Bold" leading 
the way, the sky's the limit for this Nigerian Goddess. Now she has 
released the visuals to another song from her album, an afrobeats 
cover of Beyoncé's "Grown Woman"
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After only a week after the release of her new video, JaneliaSoul 
has garnered rave reviews from devoted fans all across the country 
as well as from her fans throughout the continent of Africa. To 
check out JaneliaSoul’s new video, “Grown Woman”, click on this 
link: https://youtu.be/zu3ri8JT3kE


“Making music is more than enough for most people, making great, life-
affirming pop music takes a whole, more refined set of skills, skills which 

Janeliasoul has more than her fair share of.”  
Dave Franklin - Dancing About Architecture


JaneliaSoul continues to shine bright in the music industry, and as 
such, this rising star will be performing at Brilliant Baltimore 2019 
on the “Light Up The Night Concert Stage” on Saturday, November 
9th at 5:00pm. Located at West Shore Park -   401 Light Street, 
Baltimore, MD 21202. Visit www.BrilliantBaltimore.com for more 
information.
*************************************************************************
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